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WHAT IS MARANATHA?

Maranatha is a vacation 

destination from June through 

Labor Day and a conference and 

retreat center during the fall, 

winter, and spring. Maranatha 

amenities include distinctive 

facilities, lodging, summer 

programming, meeting spaces, 

and exceptional hospitality.

Occupying 80+ acres of wooded 

property on Lake Michigan, 

we seek to provide spiritual 

renewal in a recreational setting 

emphasizing Bible teaching 

and worldwide missions. Our 

campus features a whole range 

of programs and activities for all 

ages.
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RESERVE  
YOUR FAMILY  
VACATION TODAY! 

You can now BOOK ONLINE! Visit 

vacationwithpurpose.org. If you 

should need assistance, or wish 

to book directly, call Maranatha 

and we will be happy to help 

you select your lodging, make 

your reservation, and answer any 

questions.

STEP 1:

Select a Week (p. 5-11) 
Each week features a Bible teacher, 

mission focus, and Saturday night 

concert with programming and 

recreational activities for the whole 

family.

STEP 2: 

Choose Your  
Lodging Needs (p. 17-18)
We have many accommodations 

to meet your needs and budget. 

Between our beautiful lodge, cozy 

cottages, spacious apartments, and 

"first rate" condos on Lake Michigan, 

you will be sure to find comfort and 

rest during your stay with us!

STEP 3:

Book online at 
vacationwithpurpose.org or 
call Maranatha directly for 
reservations at 231.798.2161

 

“GLORIOUS 
JOY”

What an uplifting theme has been selected for 2019!  The phrase 

comes from our key Bible passage for the summer ahead:

“Though you have not seen Him, you love Him; 
and even though you do not see Him now, you 
believe in Him and are filled with inexpressible and 
glorious joy, for you are receiving the end result of 
your faith, the salvation of your souls”  
(1 Peter 1: 8-9 NIV).

 Here at Maranatha Bible and Missionary 

Conference, we are diligently planning for 

an inspiring summer program that promises 

to build up all of us in the nurturing truth 

of HIS Word powerfully delivered by HIS 

servants in the beauty of HIS creation.  Our 

desire is that the joy you experience here 

is not contrived, nor merely an emotional 

response, but rather the confidence that 

comes from realizing our present and future hope lies in Christ!

We are hopeful that you can join us this summer, and we want you to 

know we’re already praying that your time here will be the catalyst 

for relaxation, fun, and spiritual refreshment. 

See you this summer!

Gary & Diane Feenstra 

Executive Director
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WEEK ONE JUNE 22-29 

CRAWFORD LORITTS 
Dr. Crawford Loritts, host of the “Living a Legacy” and “Legacy Moment” 
radio shows, is Senior Pastor at Fellowship Bible Church, Roswell, GA. He 
and his wife are featured speakers at Family Life marriage conferences. He 
has also spoken internationally and has authored 9 books. 

ABDU MURRAY  
A former Muslim who came to Christ after a 9-year investigation of major 
world religions, Dr. Murray is an acclaimed lawyer and apologist. He serves 
as North American Director for Ravi Zacharias International Ministries, hosts   

“Embrace the Truth with Abdu Murray,” and has written 3 books.

Featured Mission: Alpha Ministries 
Alpha Ministries aims to motivate and mobilize nationals spreading the message of Christ 
to the unreached people of the world.

Saturday Concert, June 22: Dámaris Carbaugh 
Dámaris Carbaugh was previously a featured soloist with the Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir and 
the “Day of Discovery” television program.  She is now in demand as a speaker and soloist 
and has recorded fifteen albums. Audiences are blessed by her beautiful, rich voice and 
her heartfelt expression of love for and devotion to her Savior, Jesus Christ.

WEEK TWO JUNE 29-JULY 6

MARK JOBE 
Dr. Mark Jobe, recently named as Moody Bible Institute’s tenth President, 
is the founding pastor of New Life Community Church, a multiple-campus 
ministry in Chicago. In 2005, Dr. Jobe founded New Life Centers that 
provide programs for such issues as gang violence, unemployment and teen 
pregnancy. He is also the author of Unstuck: Out of Your Cave into Your Call 
and is host of the daily program “Straight Talk” on Moody Radio.

GERALD PETERMAN 
Dr. Gerald W. Peterman is a Professor of Bible and Director of the Master of 
Arts, Biblical and Theological Studies program at Moody Bible Institute. Prior 
to coming to Moody, Dr. Peterman was a college professor, church planter, 
and Air National Guard chaplain. With Dr. Schmutzer, he co-wrote Joy and 
Tears: The Emotional Life of the Christian. 

ANDREW SCHMUTZER 
Dr. Andrew Schmutzer is a Professor of Biblical Studies at Moody Bible 
Institute and has authored numerous articles on the Old Testament, an 
exegetical theology Be Fruitful and Multiply, forthcoming commentaries on 
Ruth and Esther, and a book, Between Pain and Grace: A Biblical Theology 
of Suffering, which he co-authored with Dr. Peterman. 

Featured Mission: Moody Bible Institute 
Moody exists to equip people with the truth of God’s Word to be maturing followers  
of Christ who are making disciples around the world.

Saturday Concert, June 29: Gary Matthews and the Christ Memorial Choir & Brass 
Ensemble 
An evening of worship featuring the flute and handbell artistry of Martha Matthews along 
with her husband Gary. Gary is the Worship Pastor of Christ Memorial Church in Holland, 
MI, and will be bringing the choir and brass ensemble to make this a memorable worship 
experience!

WEEKLY
PROGRAMS
“Though you have 

not seen Him, you 

love Him; and even 

though you do not 

see Him now, you 

believe in Him and 

are filled with an 

inexpressible and 

glorious joy, for you 

are receiving the end 

result of your faith, 

the salvation of your 

souls” 1 PETER 1:8-9 (NIV).

OUR MISSION: 
To provide spiritual 
renewal in a recreational 
setting emphasizing Bible 
teaching and worldwide 
missions.
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WEEK THREE JULY 6-13 (Women of Maranatha Fundraiser Luncheon, July 10)

ERWIN LUTZER 
Dr. Erwin Lutzer is Pastor Emeritus of Moody Church. A clear expositor of 
the Bible, he is the featured speaker on 3 radio programs: “Running to Win,” 

“Moody Church Hour,” and “Songs in the Night.” He has authored several 
books including the Christian Bookseller’s Gold Medallion Award winner, 
Hitler’s Cross. He and his wife, Rebecca, have co-written books including 
Lover Of A Woman’s Soul. A frequent Bible conference speaker, he also leads 
tours to Israel and the cities of the Protestant Reformation in Europe. 

MICHAEL RYDELNIK 
Dr. Michael Rydelnik is Professor of Jewish Studies and Bible at Moody Bible 
Institute and is the host of “Open Line with Dr. Michael Rydelnik,” a weekly 
2-hour radio program in which listeners call in Bible questions to be answered. 
He is the author of Understanding the Arab Israeli Conflict: What the Headlines 
Haven‘t Told You and The Messianic Hope: Is the Hebrew Bible Really 
Messianic? and is the co-editor of The Moody Bible Commentary.

Featured Mission: Mission Eurasia 
Mission Eurasia’s mission is to train, equip, and mobilize Christian leadership throughout 
Eurasia, who will engage in indigenous evangelism, church-planting, holistic ministries, 
and church growth by developing creative and strategic ministries and by facilitating 
partnerships between nationals and Western Christians.

Saturday Concert, July 6: Legacy Five 
Approximately 130 times a year, Legacy Five presents Gospel music to audiences all across 
the United States and Canada.  Their rich, 4-part harmony demonstrates their masterful 
talent, and their songs effectively communicate the message of Christ. Legacy Five is 
recognized as one of Gospel music’s favorite southern gospel groups, and they have 
received two GMA Dove Award nominations.

WEEK FOUR JULY 13-20

RAY PRITCHARD 
Dr. Ray Pritchard is the president of Keep Believing Ministries, which is 
an Internet-based ministry that serves Christians in 225 countries. He has 
authored 29 books, including Stealth Attack, Fire and Rain, The Healing 
Power of Forgiveness, An Anchor for the Soul and Why Did This Happen to 
Me? His hobbies include biking and anything related to the Civil War.

RON CLINE 
Dr. Ron Cline is the former president of HCJB World Radio, now known as 
Reach Beyond. Many listeners recall his distinct voice heard on the radio 
program, “Beyond the Call.” Dr. Cline’s background as a pastor, educator, 
counselor, missionary, and author gives him credibility with audiences 
worldwide. As global ambassadors for Reach Beyond, he and his wife, Barb, 
travel the world teaching, training and encouraging the Body of Christ. 

Featured Mission: Reach Beyond 
Reach Beyond’s mission is to provide life-changing experiences that equip youth with 
Biblical, theological, and social tools to do justice.

Saturday Concert, July 13: Kerrie Roberts 
GMA Dove Award-nominated vocalist Kerrie Roberts is well known on Contemporary 
Christian Music stations for such hit songs as “No Matter What,” “Outcast,” and “What Are 
You Afraid Of.” She is a uniquely gifted singer/songwriter with a big, yet intimate voice. 
She writes vibrant music ranging from high-energy pop to signature ballads. Her songs are 
inspiring reminders to have faith and to allow God to use you, no matter what.

WEEK FIVE JULY 20-27 (Women’s Summer Breakaway, July 25 & 26)

CHARLES PRICE 
Charles Price is Minister at Large with The Peoples Church of Toronto, Canada. 
Originally from England, he came to Canada in 2001. He has presented to 
audiences in over 100 countries. He hosted “Living Truth TV,” which was 
broadcast weekly in approximately 70 countries, and was translated into 
several languages. 

STUART BRISCOE 
In 1930, Stuart was born in England and began preaching at age 17. Stuart 
was asked to become senior pastor of Elmbrook Church in Brookfield, WI, in 
1970 where he served for 30 years. In the year 2000, he became Elmbrook’s 
Minister at Large and has preached in more than 100 countries and on every 
continent while Jill has also been a popular conference speaker. Stuart has 
written over 50 books including his life memoir, Flowing Stream.

Featured Mission: World Mission 
World Mission delivers the Word of God in audio format to oral learners living in unreached 
people groups.

Saturday Concert, July 20: Josh Wilson 
Josh Wilson has amassed multiple top-10 hits on Billboard’s Hot Christian Songs chart, 
including “Savior, Please,” “I Refuse,” “Fall Apart,” “Carry Me,” “Before the Morning,” and 

"That Was Then, This Is Now.” In 2018, he released the single “Dream Small”.  Josh is a multi-
instrumentalist and live-looping enthusiast, and he has been known to play and record as 
many as 20 instruments on stage at any given time.

WEEK SIX JULY 27-AUGUST 3

TOM OLSSON 
Tom is the Lead Pastor at Calvary Church where he provides leadership 
and pastoral oversight to the congregation and staff and serves as part of 
the Sunday morning preaching team. Over the course of his life, Tom has 
spent a number of summers at Maranatha and has loved sharing this special 
place with his family. Tom’s parents, Wally and Midge Olsson, are long-time 
members of the Maranatha community.

JIM SAMRA 
Jim Samra serve as the Senior Pastor of Calvary Church in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, where his main responsibility is to lead others in worship of God. He 
has authored several books on Biblical texts as well as Christian living, and he 
holds degrees from the University of Michigan, Dallas Theological Seminary, 
and the University of Oxford. His wife is the daughter of former Dallas 
professor Dr. John (Karen) Grassmick, who is currently Maranatha’s adult 
Sunday School teacher.

Featured Mission: Mission India 
Mission India's mission is to equip India’s Christians to plant reproducing churches.

Saturday Concert, July 27: Sara Groves 
No stranger to Maranatha audiences, Sara Groves is a well-loved singer/ songwriter and 
recording artist with a passion for justice and a heart of mercy. For the past 12 years, she 
has joined forces with International Justice Mission to advocate for victims of human 
trafficking. Sara has been nominated for 7 GMA Dove Awards and has produced a string of 
successful albums including her latest, Abide With Me, a collection of hymns recorded in a 
110-year-old church.
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WEEK NINE AUGUST 17-24

PHIL TUTTLE 
For nearly 3 decades, Phil Tuttle has been involved in Walk Thru  
the Bible ministries as a teacher, Dean of Faculty, Senior Vice  
President, and now as President and CEO. An author of several books, 
he currently shares God's Word throughout the world in churches, Bible 
conferences, conventions, and corporate gatherings.

RANDY AND MARILYN OSBORN 
Ministering in churches since 1987, Randy and Marilyn have an 
active presence in the Baton Rouge, LA, community by serving 
in prison, inner city, Bible studies, and women's ministries. They 
have been trained teachers for Walk Thru the Bible for over 10 
years, passionately teaching the Bible to adults and children.  

Featured Mission: Walk Thru The Bible 
Walk Thru the Bible’s mission is helping people everywhere live God’s Word and love God’s 
Word. Our mission is to set people up for an encounter with God, to connect them with His 
heart and open their ears to His voice. Igniting a passion for His Word is a vital part of that 
mission.

Saturday Concert, August 17: Big Band of Praise 
A Christian band dedicated to connecting with their audiences and to presenting the love 
of God through song and testimony, Big Band Of Praise (BBOP) is an 18-piece powerhouse 
group from Holland, Michigan.  Directed by Jonathan DeCou, the band aims to delight 
listeners of all ages with their blend of trumpet, trombone, saxophone, bass, percussion, 
and piano as well as vocals performing a pleasing mix of songs from many musical genres.

*Seniors 65+ and Homeschool families receive $100 off the already discounted price! Call to 
make your reservation. (This discount applies to full week reservations August 17-24)

GETAWAY WEEK AUGUST 24-30

TIM TRUMPER 
A native of Wales, Dr. Tim J.R. Trumper (Ph.D., University of Edinburgh) 
and President of From His Fullness Ministries (www.fromhisfullness.com), 
travels the world preaching the gospel and training students and ministers 
of God’s Word. Previously Senior Pastor of Seventh Reformed Church, Grand 
Rapids (2007-2017), Dr. Trumper was heard for years on TCT’s internationally 
broadcast program, “Ask the Pastor.” He has written extensively on subjects 
of the Christian faith.

Saturday Concert, August 24: Huntley Brown 
Huntley Brown grew up in a Christian home on the island of Jamaica and originally 
learned piano by listening to his brothers. After obtaining a master’s degree in musical 
performance, Huntley has traveled extensively and in 2011 became an Artist Ambassador 
for Kids Alive Int’l.  Huntley has a unique performance style described as “inspired, 
anointed, powerful, and explosive,” and he has recorded CD’s that display a wide range of 
musical styles. Audiences are not only impressed with his incredible technique; they are 
touched by his deep love for Jesus.

WEEK SEVEN AUGUST 3-10

GEORGE MURRAY 
Dr. George W. Murray is the Chancellor of Columbia International University 
(CIU) in South Carolina. Earlier, Dr. Murray and his wife were church planters 
in Italy, and he also served as President of two international missionary 
agencies: The Evangelical Alliance Mission (TEAM) and the Bible Christian 
Union (BCU), which merged with TEAM in 1994. He currently travels the 
world, preaching and teaching consultation services  to individuals, churches, 
and para-church organizations.

CHRISTOPHER BROOKS 
Christopher Brooks is the Senior Pastor of Evangel Ministries in the heart of 
Detroit. He is the national radio host of “Equipped with Chris Brooks” airing 
on Moody Radio and broadcast throughout the U.S. and Canada. Pastor 
Brooks is also the author of Kingdom Dreaming and Urban Apologetics and 
has served as Dean of Moody Theological Seminary in Detroit. 

Featured Mission: Wycliffe 
Wycliffe’s mission is to see a Bible translation program in progress in every language still 
needing one by 2025.

Saturday Concert, August 3: David Phelps 
David Phelps is one of Christian music’s most dynamic soloists. His seemingly endless 
vocal range of more than three octaves, coupled with his gift for communicating a song, 
has won acclaim in some of the world’s most prestigious venues.  For more than 15 years, 
David served as a member of the popular Gaither Vocal Band, and during that time 
received numerous GMA Dove Awards and Grammy Awards.

WEEK EIGHT AUGUST 10-17

YORK MOORE 
R. York Moore serves as National Evangelist for InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship USA and is the author of several books including Making All 
Things New: God’s Dream for Global Justice. Once an avowed atheist, he 
became a Christian while studying philosophy at the University of Michigan. 
R. York Moore has a degree in philosophy from the University of Michigan 
and an MA in Global Leadership from Fuller Theological Seminary. 

BILL CROWDER 
Bill Crowder joined the Our Daily Bread Ministries staff in 2001 after more 
than 20 years in the pastorate. Bill spends much of his time in a Bible 
conference ministry around the world, is a contributing writer for the Our 
Daily Bread devotional, and serves as a co-host on the “Discover The Word” 
daily radio program heard nationwide. He is also a prolific author. 

Featured Mission: Crossroads Prison Ministries 
Crossroads connects prisoners with mentors in Christ-centered relationships so that lives, 
prisons and churches are restored through the Gospel.

Saturday Concert, August 10: This Hope 
While growing up together in Alaska, the members of This Hope discovered a unifying 
bond in music and ministry that has lasted more than two decades. Now based out of 
Woodstock, GA, this group ministers over 150 times each year across the world, leading 
in worship and communicating the life-changing power of the gospel. People of all ages 
enjoy their distinctive sound as well as their desire to encourage the body of Christ. No requirement for length of stay. Pool is open!  

(no programming August 26-30)

    AUGUST 24-30 NIGHTLY RATES AVAILABLE!

    W
EEK N

IN
E D

ISCO
U
N
T!*
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 2

LON ALLISON 
Lon Allison is Pastor of Evangelism and Development at Wheaton Bible 
Church in the Chicago area. Lon has taught evangelism courses at the 
master’s and doctorate levels and served as a youth minister, pastor at four 
churches, and as Director of Evangelism and Prayer for his denomination, 
and for fifteen years he served as Executive Director of the Billy Graham 
Center at Wheaton College. He has been a guest speaker at churches and 
conferences across the world. His newest book, is about the life of Billy 
Graham, An Ordinary Man and His Extraordinary God. 

Featured Mission: T.A.C.T.I.C.A. 
The mission of T.A.C.T.I.C.A. is to fulfill the great commission by investing into the lives 
of Central American authorities and their families through high-quality police training, 
evangelism and discipleship.

Saturday Concert, August 31: Collingsworth Family 
Phil and Kim Collingsworth began ministering together in 1986 at a church camp in 
Petersburg, Michigan. Since then, God has expanded their ministry to a full-time livelihood 
involving Phil and Kim as well as their 3 daughters and 1 son. The Collingsworth Family 
have sung and played for national and international audiences, drawing accolades for their 
constant and persistent attention to cutting-edge arranging, musical excellence, and a 
proper balance of spiritual emphasis. 

RECEIVE PREFERRED CONCERT SEATING! 

Guarantee you’ll have the best seats by purchasing tickets to our 
Saturday evening Italian buffet. Dinner begins at 5:00pm. All dinner 
guests receive early entry to the concert venue. 

Purchase tickets online at vacationwithpurpose.org/Summer-
Concert or call 231.798.2161 to make reservations.

MOTHERS’ DAY BRUNCH MAY 12

Can’t decide what to cook for Mom’s 
special day? Let us do it for you! Treat  
her to brunch at Maranatha. 

WOMEN OF MARANATHA 
LUNCHEON JULY 10

Join us Wednesday, July 10 at 12:00 pm 
for the Women of Maranatha Fundraising 
Luncheon. Women and girls of all ages 
are invited to relax as you are served a 
wonderful lunch and hear a message from 
bestselling author and speaker, Shannon 
Popki. Shannon is the author of Control Girl, 
and is a contributing blogger at "Revive 
Our Hearts". Shannon lives in west Michigan 
with her family.

WOMEN’S SUMMER BREAKAWAY 
JULY 25 & 26 
Featuring Bible Teacher Jill Briscoe, the 
praise and worship of Sara Groves ,and a 
stirring missionary message, this is a day of 
encouragement, laughter, and challenges- 
as well as great food. Choose to attend 
either day.  Group discounts are available.

42ND MARANATHA CHRISTIAN 
WRITERS’ CONFERENCE 
SEPTEMBER 26 - 28

Packed with inspiration, information and 
networking, the Maranatha Christian 
Writers’ Conference attracts novice and 
experienced writers from across the nation 
and around the globe. If you have a story to 
share, this conference has the proven ability 
to help you find publication success.

FALL SENIORS’ RETREAT 
SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 2

Enjoy several days of Bible teaching with 
Knute Larson, worship with Burt Kettinger, 
and fellowship with other adults age 55 and 
older. Group discounts are available.

SPECIAL EVENTS

CONCERT SERIES

SATURDAYS @ 7PM
Join us every Saturday for our summer concert series! All 

concerts are free and open to the public.

DÁMARIS 
CARBAUGH  
JUNE 22

GARY MATTHEWS 
WITH CHRIST 
MEMORIAL CHURCH 
JUNE 29

LEGACY FIVE 
JULY 6

KERRIE ROBERTS 
JULY 13

JOSH WILSON 
JULY 20

SARA GROVES 
JULY 27

DAVID PHELPS 
AUGUST 3

THIS HOPE 
AUGUST 10

BIG BAND OF 
PRAISE 
AUGUST 17

HUNTLEY BROWN 
AUGUST 24

COLLINGSWORTH 
FAMILY 
AUGUST 31
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SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Kids ages 7-17 can enjoy our sports camps offered Monday-Friday during 

select weeks of the summer. All camps are led by trained Christian 

professionals. Your kids are sure to have an experience of a lifetime! 

Registration is required for all sports camps and should be completed as 

early as possible - space is limited.

BASEBALL CAMP  
WEEK 1: JUNE 24-28

TENNIS CAMP  
WEEK 3: JULY 8-12 

SOCCER CAMP  
WEEK 3: JULY 8-12

LACROSSE CAMP  
WEEK 4: JULY 15-19

FOOTBALL CAMP  
WEEK 5: JULY 22-26

VOLLEYBALL CAMP  
WEEK 5: JULY 22-26

BASKETBALL CAMP  
WEEK 7: AUGUST 5-9

Day Rate

Single $13.00

Couple $26.00

Child $9.00

Family $42.00

Not staying on campus? 
You’re still welcome to 
join the fun! 

Beach Volleyball 

Boardwalk on the Beach

Bonfires 

Canoeing

Climbing Wall

Craft Room 

Fully-Equipped Exercise Room 

Heated Pool on the Beach

Indoor Gymnasium

Kayaking

Miniature Golf

Pickle Ball

Playground

Talent Shows

Tennis

Tie Dye

Sand Castle Contests

Saturday Evening Concerts

Shuffleboard & Ga-ga Pit

Sports Camps

Worship and Bible Teaching  

Zip Line

SPORTS CAMPS

REGISTRATION  
INFORMATION 

$40 if registering  
before June 1st

$55 if registering  
after June 1st

Register online at  
VacationWithPurpose.
org/Sports-Camps
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CHILDREN + TEEN PROGRAMS

THERE’S SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE AT 
MARANATHA. 
While mom and dad are soaking in the rich teaching and presentations of our 

featured speakers and missions organizations each day, kids and teens ages 

0-17 can participate in programming designed specifically for them. Our staff is 

passionate about helping kids meet God in new and fresh ways through VBS and 

youth camp-style programs that include group teaching sessions, small group 

discussions, age-appropriate worship times and fun on-campus activities.

NURSERY: 0-18MO

TODDLERS: 18MO - 3 YRS

PRE-SCHOOL:  

3 YRS - KINDERGARTEN 
(Must be potty-trained)

LOWER ELEMENTARY:  

ENTERING 1ST - 3RD GRADE 

UPPER ELEMENTARY:  

ENTERING 4TH - 6TH GRADE

TEENS: ENTERING 6TH - 12TH  
Large-group activities all together, small 

groups divided by middle school and high 

school.*

*6th graders have a choice, with parental input, 

between the Upper Elementary or Teen programs.
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MAIN LODGE
Stay in the center of campus! These spacious 
hotel style rooms feature 2 queen beds, and 
1 bath. Limited adjoining rooms (suites) are 

available for families. (Max. 4)

DUNESIDE SUITES
These comfortable, 1-bedroom apartments are 
located in the center of campus. Each suite has 2 
queen beds, 1 bath, living area with sofa sleeper, 
and a fully equipped kitchen. (Max. 6)

KENYA & SOMALIA APARTMENTS
Park right outside the door of these 
1-bedroom apartments. Each unit has 2 queen 
beds, 1 bath, living area with sofa sleeper, and 
a fully equipped kitchen. (Max. 6)

ISRAEL & JORDAN APARTMENTS
These popular 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartments 
are great for larger families that want a little 
more privacy. Each have a fully equipped 
kitchen, dining room, and living room with a 
sofa sleeper. Each bedroom has a queen bed. 
(Max. 6)

HONDURAS 
This quaint 2-bedroom, 2-bath cottage is 
perfect for young families, with parking right 
outside the door and immediate access to the 
main recreation area. (Max. 6) 

LAKESIDE CONDOMINIUMS
These premier waterfront condominiums 
overlook Lake Michigan. Each with 2 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, dining room, and living area 
with a sofa sleeper, laundry facilities, a fully 

equipped kitchen, and deck. (Max. 6)

BRAZIL APARTMENTS
The main level has 2 bedrooms with 1 
bathroom and a porch. The upper level has 2 
bedrooms and 1.5 baths. Each apartment has 
a fully equipped kitchen with a sofa sleeper in 
the living room. (Max. 8 upper, Max. 6 main) 

CHINA APARTMENTS
Each has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a 
porch in the front and back. The kitchen and 
living room (with sleeper sofa) make each very 
comfortable for your family. (Max. 8) 

ECUADOR EAST & WEST
These townhouses are ideal for families. Each 
have 3 bedrooms: two with one queen bed 
and one “bunk room.” Both have 3 bathrooms, 
a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, living 
room with a sofa sleeper and laundry facilities. 
These units are just a short walk from the 
beach. (Max. 10)

MARANATHA COTTAGES
These cottages are family favorites because 
of their uniqueness, space, and location. Each 
layout presents options for families large and 
small.  
BOLIVIA (Max. 8) 
KOREA (Max. 9)  
MEXICO (Max. 10) 
PARAGUAY (Max. 10) 
URUGUAY (Max. 10) 
FOUNDERS (Max. 12) 
CAMBODIA (Max. 16) 
 

LODGING

VISIT OUR VIRUTAL  
ONLINE TOURS
VacationWithPurpose.org

Lodge (includes meals) Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

Single $770 $900

Lodge available 

for groups of 

20 or more. 

Please contact 

“reservations” for 

more information.

$320

Couple $1,200 $1,410 $630

Family Suite (additional room) $340 $400 $150

Additional Adult $620 $720 $320

Child 15+ $220 $250 $132

Child 10-14 $180 $200 $99

Child 5-9 $130 $150 $66

Premium Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

Lakeside Condominium $3,600 $3,990 $2,000 (5 nights) $1,710

Ecuador $3,150 $3,490 $1,750 (5 nights) $1,500

Cambodia $2,920 $3,240 $1,630 (5 nights) $1,390

Founders $2,640 $2,930 $1,470 (5 nights) $1,260

Cottages Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

Bolivia; Mexico; Paraguay; Uruguay; Korea $2,080 $2,310 $1,160 (5 nights) $990

One Bedroom Suites Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

Duneside; Kenya; Somalia $1,560 $1,730 $180 nightly Lodge Rates

Two Bedroom Apartments Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

Israel; Jordan; Brazil Upper & Main; Honduras $1,840 $2,040 $210 nightly $880

Three Bedroom Apartments Week 1 & 9 Week 2-8 Getaway Week Labor Day

China Upper & Main $2,100 $2,330 $240 Nightly $1,000

2019 SUMMER RATES

All accommodation rates include 11% room tax. Rounding on this table may cause rates above to vary.

REFERRALS AND DISCOUNTS 
 
 

20% OFF LODGING 
CLERGY & ACTIVE DUTY  

MILITARY* 

10% OFF LODGING 
Return for a second full week  

or Labor Day Weekend. 
 

*Discount applies to full time active clergy, military, missionaries, and immediate families paying for 

the full amount of their stay. Verification is required. Discount must be applied prior to check in 

(exclusions: Cambodia, Founders, Condos, and Ecuador.) No multiple discounts. Full week only.  

 
Cancellations before May 15 will forfeit 50% of your deposit. After May 15, 100% of your deposit 
will be forfeited. Maranatha will rent living units and/or facilities to individuals 18 years of age 
or older. Guests are encouraged to participate in the full summer programming. Maranatha is a 
tobacco and alcohol free Conference Center. Pets are not allowed. 

$100 OFF LODGING 

Register a new family and receive 

$100 off the weekly cost for both 

you and your guest! Full week 

reservations only.
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RETREATS,    
 BANQUETS, &  
   PERSONAL GETAWAYS

MARANATHA YEAR ROUND 
Enjoy a personal getaway, bring a group, or host a conference. Maranatha has group 

packages and nightly rates from Labor Day through May!

PERSONAL GETAWAYS 

We provide an ideal environment designed 

to bring spiritual renewal to our guests. 

Unwind, relax, and spend time with God 

and others in a quiet setting along the Lake 

Michigan shoreline.

OUR MINISTRY TO PASTORS 

Pastors receive their first night of lodging free 

from September through May with a two night 

stay minimum. One free night per year. 

(Exclusions: Cambodia, Founders, Condos, & Ecuador)

BANQUETS 
Our spacious Dining Room and beautiful 

Great Lakes Room are perfect settings 

for banquets, holiday gatherings, and 

receptions. Our culinary staff has created a 

wide variety of menus at different pricing 

points to host groups of all sizes and 

budgets.  

For more information email banquets at 

banquets@maranathamichigan.org

RETREATS 
Maranatha is a premier conference and retreat facility ideal for church groups, 

organizations, small groups, and family gatherings. We have the facilities, lodging, 

and staff to make your event a success! With a variety of meeting spaces, we are able 

to accommodate groups with lodging up to 350. Maranatha is equipped to host your 

day meeting, overnight retreat or week-long event. With an on-site chef, 80+ year-

round lodging options, technical support, and a commitment to hospitality, we have 

everything you need! 

Adult groups can enjoy our hotel-style lodge or choose from a variety of cottages and 

apartments. Our Lebanon lodge is specifically designed for youth retreats with its 

practical design and campus-central location.  

For more information email retreats at retreats@maranathamichigan.org

Stay with us over the holidays!  
We have everything you need for your  

family gathering.
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SUMMER 
PROGRAM  
OVERVIEW

SPORTS CAMPS

DATES SPORTS CAMPS

June 24-28 Baseball Camp

July 8-12 Tennis Camp

July 8-12 Soccer Camp

July 15-19 Lacrosse Camp

July 22-26 Football Camp

July 22-26 Volleyball Camp

Aug 5-9 Basketball Camp

WEEK DATES CONCERT ARTIST SUNDAY SPEAKER(S) M - F SPEAKER (AM) M - F SPEAKER (PM) MISSION FOCUS

 1 June 22-29 Dámaris Carbaugh  Dr. Crawford Loritts Dr. Abdu Murray Dr. Crawford Loritts Alpha Ministries

2 June 29-July 6
Gary Matthews and the Christ Memorial 

Church Choir & Brass Ensemble
Dr. Mark Jobe Dr. Andrew Schmutzer Dr. Gerald Peterman Moody Bible Institute

3 July 6-13 Legacy Five Dr. Erwin Lutzer Dr. Michael Rydelnik Dr. Erwin Lutzer Mission Eurasia

4 July 13-20 Kerrie Roberts Dr. Ray Pritchard Dr. Ron Cline Dr. Ray Pritchard Reach Beyond

5 July 20-27 Josh Wilson
Stuart Briscoe &  

Charles Price
Charles Price Stuart Briscoe World Mission

6 July 27-Aug 3 Sara Groves Tom Olsson Jim Samra Tom Olsson Mission India

7 Aug 3-10 David Phelps Dr. George Murray Christopher Brooks Dr. George Murray Wycliffe

8 Aug 10-17 This Hope York Moore Bill Crowder York Moore Crossroads Prison Ministries

9 Aug 17-24 Big Band of Praise Phil Tuttle Randy & Marilyn Osborn Phil Tuttle Walk Thru the Bible

Getaway Aug 24-30 Huntley Brown Dr. Tim Trumper No Programming No Programming Maranatha

BE FIRST TO KNOW ABOUT NEW PROGRAMS AND SPECIAL OFFERS!

SPECIAL EVENTS

DATES EVENTS

May 12 Mother’s Day Brunch

July 10
Women of Maranatha 

Luncheon

July 25 & 26
Women’s Summer 

Breakaway

Sept 26-28
Maranatha Christian  
Writers’ Conference

Sept 29-Oct 2 Fall Senior’s Retreat

@MARANATHAMICHIGAN

WEEK 1-7 WORSHIP LEADER:

Charly Sommers has served as Summer Worship Director since 2007. 

He and his wife Christina live in Cincinnati, OH with their five children. 

Together they serve on staff with the Navigators at the University of 

Cincinnati. Charly has been a musician for most of his life and loves 

serving at Maranatha during the summer.

CHARLY SOMMERS

WEEKEND DATES CONCERT ARTIST BIBLE TEACHER MISSION FOCUS

Labor Day Weekend Aug 30-Sept 2 Collingsworth Family Lon Allison T.A.C.T.I.C.A.



VACATIONWITHPURPOSE.ORG

231.798.2161        9am - 4pm / Monday - Friday  

4759 Lake Harbor Rd., Norton Shores, MI 49441

MARANATHA’S VISION: 

To provide encouragement toward a  

deeper relationship with Jesus Christ.  

Our programming, recreation, and  

year-round conference facilities aim  

to renew and equip our guests and  

resident community toward greater  

service for Him.

Norton Shores, Michigan


